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Mr and Mrs Spicer
The International Federation of Sprout Farmers

11353
Outer Castonga

March 30

Dear Mum and Dad,

Have you arrived in              yet? I 

hope your journey went well. I’m still GUTTED that I 

couldn’t come with you – are you ABSOLUTELY sure I 

can’t join you?

It sucks that you’ve had to go away so soon after 

we’ve moved here. And who cares about farming 

            I mean, what’s the worst that 

could happen: no sprouts? I wish you were still cabbage-

farming in Norfolk – at least then we were all together.

And why did you have to go away during the Easter 
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holidays? There’s NO ONE around to play with. You 

remember Ajay Coppertoe? Like us, he’d only just 

moved here and we started school at the same time? 

Well, Ajay is the one friend I’ve made since we moved 

here and he’s on holiday with his dad, so the only person 

I’ve got to hang out with is Grandad. It’s really boring.

 

I’ve been working hard on my Easter project. It 

was so nice of Lamont Riley to tell me about it. Lamont 

normally barely speaks to me. I can’t believe I missed 

Mr Norbert’s announcement to the class about the 

Easter project when I went off to the loo. Lamont went 

out of his way to tell me all about the project. So nice 

of him! A 5,000 word project on the history of pencils 

seems like a strange project to set – and it doesn’t link 

with anything we’ve been learning at school – but at 

least it’s something to do!

At EVERY meal, Grandad is feeding me sprouts. YUCK! 

Just because we get them free! I know you said “A day 

without sprouts is a day without sunshine” but I’d be 

quite happy with a gazillion days of rain if it meant I 

didn’t have to eat sprouts!  

Better go. It’s time for my chocolate milk. But 

Grandad always stirs the powder in. It’s sooooo much 

better how you do it – shaken, not stirred.

Love 

Freddy

PS I tried to find                on our 

globe but couldn’t see it. It must be a very small country.
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• Eat your sprouts. They are nature’s gob-stoppers.

Sending you big hugs and kisses.

Lots of love,
Mummy and Daddy

Freddy Spicer
61 Bond Lane

Fleming
Flemingshire

BR0 CL1

April 4

Dearest Freddykins,

We have arrived safe and well in Outer Castonga. What 
rotten luck that you are severely allergic to Castongan 
Pine Spores! The completely real doctor you saw was 
quite adamant that it was too risky for you to come 
with us. We can’t have our little Freddybobs getting sick! 
Conditions here are dangerous tough so it is probably a 
good job that you have stayed home with Grandad.

Our mission task to introduce new sprout farming 
techniques to the farmers of Outer Castonga should be 
simple enough and we’ll be back before you know it. 

In the meantime,
• Make sure Grandad looks after you
• Stay out of the study and away from our special 

gardening equipment in the shed 
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I’m dead upset – I loved playing hide-and-seek with Ajay. 

And Mr Coppertoe had all this fancy computer equipment 

that he allowed Ajay and me to play on. There were 

so many strange devices – our favourite game was 

pretending Ajay’s dad was an enemy spy. I know we’d 

only been at school together for a term but Ajay was 

my best friend and it’s sooooooo pants that I’m starting 

my second term without him. I was looking forward to 

not being the friendless new boy for a change but I’m 

right back at square one.

Now I have to start all over again and make new 

friends. There’s one boy who seem OK in my class, 

called Lamont Riley. Lamont is the smallest boy in the 

year but he’s really loud to make up for it. And he has 

the most amazing eyebrows – like two slugs dancing 

on his forehead! He’s the one who told me about the 

Mr and Mrs Spicer
The International Federation of Sprout Farmers

11353
Outer Castonga

April 6

Dear Mum and Dad,

School has now started back after the Easter hols but 

the WORST thing has happened… Ajay has suddenly 

left!! After just one term! How come the ONE friend 

I’d made at Fleming School has 

already moved away?  

It’s rubbish. There’s a 

rumour that Ajay’s dad, 

Mr Coppertoe, was last 

seen being carried away 

by a shark while holidaying 

on a super-yacht but no one really believes that.  
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Easter project – but I think Lamont must have made a 

mistake coz when I handed my project in, Mr Norbert 

said there was no Easter project. But Mr Norbert gave 

me a smiley face for effort AND I now know that the 

oldest known pencil is from the Seventeenth Century, 

so it wasn’t a total waste of time.

Lamont plays for the football team so I thought I’d 

give that a go. I “tried out” for the team but all that 

running made me feel like I was going to explode – it’s 

those blummin sprouts! I was just about to score but as 

I took aim, I knew I was about to PARP, so I stopped to 

let the feeling pass AND THEN Maya Peterson stole my 

shot and got a team place instead. SO UNFAIR! I bet she 

doesn’t have to eat sprouts every day.

How is                                                ? I wish I was  

with you. Should I be worried about my allergy to 

Castongan Pine Spores here? I told Mr Norbert about 

it so it could go on my school medical record but he just 

said, “That’s not a thing.” Teachers don’t always know 

everything, do they?

Hurry up and come back.

Love

Freddy 

PS Have you ever tried eating mashed sprouts? THEY ARE 

DISGUSTING!!!!!!!!!


